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Rosenblnth's Marks Fall

Former Dean Chair geEditor's

Notebook Ciiimingliam And Tar Heels
ABC Board Membersmash Three Game Records

Yielcled To ressCD

of a new Chapel Hill liquor
store, jesterday accused the
other two board members of

By ERNIE McCRARY
DTII Ass't. Managing Editor

Dr. Dudley D. Carroll, the "yielding to pressure .from
only. Orange County ABC Board West Franklin Street business-acmb- or

opposing establishment men."

Coed Is Suspended;

Parley
Starts
Today

The Reidsville conference cn
the developing Residence Col-
lege System will begin today at
2:30 p.m.

Nearly 50 representatives of
the student body, the faculty
and the administration will at-
tend the two-da- y meeting to
discuss ; the RCS as well as
Problems of the University.

The conference, which had
been suggested as early as 1932
to improve studeht-faculty-ad-ministrat-

ion

communication,
will consist of extended discus-
sion periods and a plenary ses-
sion. '

Each discussion sroup vvi'l
consist of appro irnately 10
members from all three
branches of the University com-
munity, and each croup will
evaluate the RCS as a whole

"I hope the members of these
three branches of the Univer-
sity will become aware of t3"os:
areas cf University affairs in
which their " inetrest overlaps."
Student Body President Bob
Spearman said.

Spearman initiated planning
for the conference and pat-
terned " it after the earlier
Southern Pines Conference be-
tween fraternity, leaders and
the. administration.

"This conference is but an-
other indication of the possi-
bility of even greater accept-
ance of student self-governm-

at all levels of the Uni-
versity faculty and administra-
tion," Student Body Vice Presi

rized Story

was his foul shooting. The Tar
Heel Ail-Americ- an hit only 6
of 15 foul shots. Time and time
again he threw his hands up in
disgust after missing charity
tosses, and once even looked to
the bench as if calling for di-

vine intercession.
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Chairman Remus Smith and

member Giles Long outvoted
Carroll at the Board's Monday
meeting when pi .ms for a new
store were approved.

Carroll, former dean of the
UNC Business School, said the
Eastgale ABC store could
handle 23 per cent more busi-
ness with almost no increase in
overhead, and another store is
"absolutely unnecessary."

"The other board inembi?r:;'
say a new store would ease
traffic problems at - Eastgate. I
say- - there is no traffic prob-
lem. I have visited the store at
different times of the day :nd
have never had trouble finding
a parking place. However, I

think traffic and parking would
be a problem at a downtown
store."

Booties Trad?
Supporters of a downtown

liquor store have said it would
ut down on bootleg trade.
Carroll denied that there i"

a serious bootlegging problem.
"illicit liquor is scarce in

Orange County. Our police chief
ell5 me there is very little

'white lightning' here. Most or
.he bootlegging is re-sa- le of
tax-pai- d whiskey bought in
Eastgate.

"The bootlegger buys the
legal maximum at the ABU
;tore, then returns to his home
where he sells it to his custom
ers by the drink."

Police Chief William D

Jlake told the DTII that this i'
m accurate representation of
he problem, but added, "Most
if the bootleggers exist now be-au- se

of the distance to tin
Eastgate store.

It costs about $1.75 for a
.axi trip to Eastgate and back.
:nd

It.
The number of bootlegger

'ias decreased from 60 to 12
ince the legal liquor store was

--stablished. We feel that i

me store makes this much
difference, another would hell
?ven more.

Three Sites
Three sites for the ABC stort

have been offered the Count;
Board. One is adjoining tht.
rear of Fowler's Food Store or
Vest Rosemary Street, an
jther is between Main and
tosemary near Carrboro and
he other is near the Ranch
louse Restaurant.

AED Speaker
Pre-medici- ne and pre-dent- al

tudents are invited to Alpha
! EDsilon Delta, nre-medic- at and

pre-dent- al fraternity, to hear
Dr. Jack Wilkerson of Stantons
burg speak at 7 p.m. Tuesday
in 226 MacNidcr on the in
creasing demand for genera'
practitioners.

What!

By LARRY TARLETON
DTH Sports Editor

It was a night for breaking
records Thursday at Woollen
Gym.

'Billy Cunningham personally
broke two school records, most
points scored, 48, and most
field goals made, 21 as the Tar
Heels rolled over Tulane, 111-7- 4.

Rosenbluth's former highs
of 47 points and 20 field goals
against Furman in 1957.

In addition, the Tar Heels
broke a school mark by making
good on 47 field goals. The old
mark was 44 against South
Carolina in 1958. The team fell
four points shy of the team
scoring record of 115 against
William and Mary in 1956 and
equaled against South Carolina
in 1958.

Cunningham fell just three
rebounds shy of his school
record, but he did move into
second place among all-tim- e

Carolina rebounders. Entering
the game, Billy trailed Rosen-blut- h

by 14 rebounds, and his
25 easily surpassed the career
total of the 1957 Player-of-th- e

Year.
Needs 54

Now the Kid needs only 54
recoveries to top Pete Bren-na- n

as the leading Tar Heel re--
bounder. Brennan is now tops
with 854 grabs. Cunningham has
801 and Rosenbluth 790.

Billy could ' have scored a
"hundred" Thursday night, but
Coach Dean Smith elected to
rest him after he had broken
the school scoring record. By
sitting out the last six minutes,
Cunningham missed a chance
at Ron Shavlik's ACC record of
55.

But the crowd wanted more.
We want Billy. We want Bil

ly," was the cry while Billy sat
on the bench.

The basket which gave Billy
the record was, as he describes

"Just, an attempt to put "the
ball in the hole, break the rec
ord, and get out of the game."

One More
Before his last basket, as-

sistant coach Ken Rosemond in
formed him that he needed only
one basket to oreaK Kosen-bluth- 's

record, so Billy grabbed
defensive rebound and took

he ball the length of the court,
running over three opponents
as he sank his 47th and 48th
points.

"I knew I was going to
charge, but it gave me the
basket, so I didn't really care,"
said the sensational southpaw.

When asked about the crowd's
chanting, Billy replied, "I was
so tired I was just glad to get
jut. It's a great honor to top
Lennie and I hope I'm worthy
of it."

The 48 points is his college
high, but he once scored 61 at
Erasmus Hall High School in
Brooklyn.

"We won the game 144-4- 0,

and I got 61 in three quarters
before they took me out. It
was against Fort Hamilton, but
they weren't too good."

The only disappointing part
of the evening for Cunningham

Carol Concert
..; r -- t ? i tiviusic ior miuren, inc. a com

munity organization, w$ll pre
A. U f 1 1 lseni an oiu-iasnion- ea inrisimas. . . ..... .. .

carol concert m nm Hall at 3
k tomorrow atternoon.

The Bell Ringer s Choir of Dur--
ham, the Recorder Consort, a

Lroup of UNC and Duke faculty
members, and Raleigh folk musi
cian Betty Vaden Williams, will
sing.

1 Officials

Billy Cunningham Record Setter
' Photo by Jock Lauterer

Laughing about his foul
shooting after the game, Billy
said, T wouldn't mind hitting
40 per cent from the line every
night if I could score 48
points."

It was a great night for the
Tar Heels and their 6-- 6 center.
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The council found him guilty
and placed him on indefinite pro
bation.' The members decided
that the infraction was slight and
was accidental. They made the
sentence indefinite so that the
defendant would have to appear
or a reinstatement hearing af--

er one semester.
The council decided he would

have to reconsider the exact
meaning of the Honor Code since
he did not fully understand it at
present.

In the final case, only one of
the two students charged was
tried. The other will come be
fore the council next week.

The defendant pleaded innocent
and was acquitted. The council
found, evidence to indicate that
cheating had taken place, but
found nothing that would special
ly implicate the defendant.

Combo, Singers

On GM Schedule
The "Jammers" are featured

in Graham Memorial's combo
party at 8 tonight in the Rendez-
vous Room.

Ricks, a guitarist who plays
country-styl- e blues and tradition-
al folk music, has . performed
throughout the country with the
Johnson City Three.

Aaronof, a banjo player, has
played extensively in Eastern
coffee houses.

FOOTBALL BANQUET TONIGHT

Ray Elliot, the famed ex-footb-

coach at Illinois series as
guest speaker for the Carolina
football banque tonight to be held
in the Carolina Inn. -

Elliot, a skillful tactiction as
coach of the Illini, is in constant
demand as an after-dinne- r speak-

er.
The banquet U for members

of the 1964 varsity and freshman
teams. Several awards will be
made
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un the Monday beforeThanksgiving vacation began,
the University Party electedJohn Rnnov oc - i ,--w.j do us new criair-man.

On the Tuesday beforeThanksgiving vacation began,
the University Party elected
Jim Hubbard as its new chair-
man.

And therein lies a strange
?nd confusing tale.

What happened between Mon-
day night and Tuesday night
is a first-rat- e lesson in campus
power politics of the kind found
only within the confines of the
TTwunwuiij i at Ijr.

;, It encompassed many people,
many factions. After the show
was over, there was a great
deal of bitterness on all sides,
and the Student Party gleefully
jumped on the situation with
full speed ahead.

So what's the story?
To begin with, the University

Party announced it would hold
an election to choose a succes-
sor to Jeff Adams, who had re-
signed the week before. Notice
of the meeting was duly print-
ed in the DTH, and fraternities,
sororities and residence halls
were notified.

There were two nominees:
Jim Hubbard and John Roney.

Hubbard, a former freshman
class officer, student legislator
and campaign manager for Stu-
dent Body VP Don Carson, was
the choice of the party's execu-
tive committee. ' Roney, the
party vice - chairman, brought
along his fraternity plus an-
other from across the street.

Roney won , in a. landslide it,with the fraternities' support..
The next day,. Roney resigned.

lor the good of the party."
As he was still the titular

(Continued on Page 3)

Ail But One
rVR Siisnp.ois

Are Released
JACKSON, Miss. W) Going

ahead with plans to carry its
case to a federal grand jury,
the Justice Department dropped
charges Friday against a 20th
man arrested in connection with
Mississippi's civil rights slay-ing- s.

James Edward Jordan, 38, an
admitted member of the mili-

tant White Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan, was freed at the
government's request by a U.S.
Commissioner at Biloxi.

Government attorneys said
evidence against Jordan and 20
other white men would be
turned over to a Grand Jury
just as soon as it is reconvened
by Federal Dist. Judge Harold
Cox. Cox was at work at his
office here today, but refused
4r. talk-- with newsmen. .." " - i

ThP release of Jordan ien
nending against only

j 1 I

nf 21 men arresieu- - I

ttnr,P Tinvln Barnette, ZD, oi
.A V - I

Cullen La.
Although not present at yes- -

fprdav's preliminary hearing at
Meridian for 19 of those ar--

rested, Barnette figured promi- -

nently in the proceedings be-

fore U.S. Commissioner Esther
Carter.

Miss Carter stunned Justice
Department lawyers by refus-

ing to allow an FBI agent to
read a purported confession by

Barnette on the grounds it was
"hearsay" evidence. When they
declined to offer any additional
evidence, she ordered the l
men released.

In Oslo, Norway, where he
received the Nobel Peace
Prize, Dr. Martin Luther King
called the action a "tragic mis-

carriage of justice" and said he

would appeal to President John-

son.
ir5r.it Mlled for an economic

asainst all products
made in the state of Mississip-n- i.

- NTinHopn of the 21 men were
rh3rtpH with conspiracy in the

: j d avines of AH- -

, chael Schwerner, James Chaney
snd Andrew Goodman.

--Tntir. Denartment attorneys
arded what they

confession bysaid was a signed
Trrtto. The FBI has charged
hat Rarnette was among the

assigned to

Probation Sentence
Given For Cheating

A cced was suspended for one
semester and another was placed
on two semesters probation by
the Women's Council Thursday

'light. : "

In the first case the student
was chcrged with having plag-

iarized cn English I short narra-
tive. Slie pleaded not guilty. Her
Jefense ergued that the similari-
ties in her narrative and that of
a short story by Katherine Mans-tiel- d

were due to a peculiar set
of circumstances and a case of
complete recall on the part of
.he defendant.

The council judged ' from ' the
evidence presented that the pap-

er was plagiarized due to the
fact that the sequence of events
and the choice of details were
the same, and tie student's paper
seemed - a close paraphrase of

the. Mansfield story and in many
places a word-for-wor- d copy.

The council decided that if the
defendant had the ability to re-- .
call so precisely, . that she should
have also ,bcen ble to recall the
fact- - that this was' a Mansfield
stcry' which she studied ,i last

'i The defense argued that events .

in the student's .paper were bas-

ed upon his personal experiences
on her 16th birthday The Mans-
field story also deals with a girl
on her 16lh birthday.

The defendant testified that,
when she studied this story last
spring, she was struck by the
similarities it presented to her
own birthday. The council de-

cided if, this linkage was made
the first time, she should have
recalled the Mansfield story when
she wrote her narrative about her
birthday and recognized the dan
ger of plagiarism.

In the second case, a student
was charged with remaining out of
:he dormitory overnight without
permission. She pleaded guilty.

The student testified that, af-

ter being at a party several hours,
her blind date went to get some
thing to eat. After eating they
sat talking until they realized it
was 1:30 a.m.

The student testified that she
was too scared to come back to
the dormitory and thought that,

o e
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by returning the next day, her
absence would not be noticed.

She did not call her dormitory
hostess to report her lateness be-

cause she thought all phones were
cut off at closing hours.

After making the decision to
stay out all night the couple re-

turned to the party. Witnesses
verified this fact and that they
stayed there until after 5 a.m.
The defendent returned to her
dormitory at 6:30 a.m.

The council found her guilty
and put her on probation for two
full academic semesters.

Mortar Shot
Just Misses
UN Building

NEW YORK UP) A home-
made mortar, bedecked with a
Cuban "flat, - fired a single shot
ici-os- s the East River Friday at
United Nations, headquarters.
The shell exploded alarmingly
iut harmlessly in the water 100

feet short of the building.
Inside at the time, in the

sealed-of- f General Assembly
Hall, Cuba's Ernesto Guevara
was haranguing the United
States. The blast from the
river rattled windows in the
33 - story international head-
quarters. But the noise failed
to penetrate the chamber and
Guevara was not interrupted.

Outside, simultaneously with
the explosion, wild confusion
broke out. Anti - Communist
Cuban pickets surged against
police lines, and a leather--
jacketed woman in black, wav-

ing a knife and screaming hys
terically in Spanish, tried to
force an entrance to the build-
ing. Police quoted her later as
saying she was bent on killing
Guevara.

There were no injuries of
any consequence and no dam-
age during one of the wildest
episodes since the UN moved
into its East River headquar
ters in 1952.

narrow

dent Don Carson said.

Pair Injured
In Accidents
On:?T!iiirg day--

Two UNC students were hurt
in separate accidents Thursday ;

night and were admitted to the
Infirmary.

Joe Freeman, a freshman from
Elkin, was injured in the groin
at Thursday's basketball game

when his foot slipped between two
steps as he climbed the bleach-
ers.

He landed straddling one of
the boards.

Freeman underwent surgery
Friday morning at Memorial
Hospital, he was reported rest-
ing comfortably in satisfactory
condition. He will be released in
a few days, officials said.

Harold Berry, a sophomore
from Tryon, was bruised on the
legs Thursday at 10 p.m. wben
he was struck by an auto as he
crossed Cameron Avenue near
Dey Hall.

Chapel Hill Police said Berry
was struck by the auto and thrown
onto the hood.

No charges were filed against
the driver.

.V OI1I1C
Have you lost a burro

lately? Yep, that's right
a -O.

, Don't laugh, because somebody
lost one. Four members of Del-

ta Upsilon were working on the
Inter-Fraterni- ty Council's clean-
up project about a mile east of
town Thursday afternoon. All of
a sudden, a three-foo- t high bur-

ro came ambling along the road
toward them.

Not knowing what one is sup-

posed to do when encountered by
a burro, they held a hasty con-

ference on the situation.

Then, wild-we- st style, off they
went in hot pursuit of the burro
who was by now traversing hill
and dale and a nearby field.

Like all modern cowboys, they
pursued not on horseback but in
a raring MG. Back to the DU

ranch they hiked with the tro-

phy.
Unfortunately, they found they

knew very little about the care
and feeding of burros.

Police were called to see if

they had a lost an dfound burro
division. The answer was no, but
they did had a solution. So over
walked a policeman and led the
burro to a new temporary home,
the Vine Veterinary Hospital.

Dr. ' Vine is anxious to hear
from anyone who knows the bur-

ro or its owner.
Meanwhile the burro is being

being well fed and is happily bed-

ded down in a stable.

One student was convicted and
four acquitted in cheating cases
from the same course in Men's
Council trials Thursday.

The examination grader discov-
ered similarities in the papers
of two students who sat next to
each other possible instances of
cheating.

In the first case, both defend-
ants pleaded innocent. They sat
together, but had very few simi-
larities in-thei- r papers. All their
answers were checked against
their class notes.
The council found both innocent.

In the second case one student
pleaded innocent while the other
pleaded guilty to having copied
from the first student's paper.

During the trial the second stu-

dent changed his plea because
he thought what he had done did
not constitute cheating.

He told the council that he ac-

cidentally noticed a word on his
neighbor's paper as . part of the
answer to the final question. The
word helped his memory and he
wrote the answer. It was wrong.

it
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Welcome Given
Charlotte College By SL

Student Legislature officially welcomed Charlotte College into
the Consolidated University Thursday night in a resolution which
passed by the body along with five other bills.

Jim Little SP) defeated George Ingram (UP) for the chairman-
ship of the powerful judiciary committee in a purely partisan vote
Of 23-2- 0.

An appropriation bill for the Student Government Honors Com-

mittee, introduced by John Froneberger SP) was passed after
Froneberger, Hugh Blackwell (SP) and Chuck Neely (SP) de-

bated for nearly 45 minutes over a. $20 item in the bill.
Money was also voted to the Honors Committee for, the publi-

cation of a booklet describing the honors program at the Uni-

versity.
An appropriation for publication of a course evaluation booklet

compiled by the Academic Affairs Committee of Student Govern-

ment was alloted by the body.

The course evaluation booklet is a frank discussion of the

courses of the university and their respective instructors in the

words of the students who took them.

Two bills regarding the administration of legislative reports

and the status of the budget's general surplus were passed.

ternity reported the discovery of a burro. The
coed couldn't restrain her curosity and had to
check on the find herself. "He's real," she said.

DTII SECRETARY Becky Timberlake received

perhaps the most unusual lest and found item
when Delta Upsilon fra- -Thursdayof the year

Photo by Jock Lautcrtr
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